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should be sent home and told to re A
HOOTS MARK FIERY main there. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiuMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyOne of the children with positive

symptoms, according to Mrs. Mary E.
Albro, school nurse, was Kenneth
Chandler, who was sent home with

GUSH CONGRESS a
the

note
situation.

from his teacher explaining

Dr. Sipple visited the Chandler res-
idence in the afternoon but found no
one at home. Still later in the after-
noon Immediate Warmth in

a woman accompanied by two

Sumners Leaves Sickbed to children a boy and a girl appeared
at the desk of Mrs. Albro in the
health offices at city hall.Attack Colleague. "My aon has had a slight cold and PortableI want a certificate so he can go back
to school," Mrs. Albro quotes the
woman as saying.

Investigation by the nurse revealed Electric HeatersPAY GRAB PLAN IS DENIED the fact that the child in question

Elanton Tries in Tain to Obtain

Hearing but Uproar in Hous
Gets Beyond AH Bounds. .

Washington; d. c, Feb. 17.
Hoots, catcalls and the word "liar"
were shouted In the house today in
the stormiest session in years. The
uproar started when Representative
Sumners of Texas, having left, a sick
bed. appeared and supported by most
members of his own state, attacked
his colleague. Representative Blanton.

Rumors had been circulated that
the Texans were preparing an attack
but it was held off until Air. Sumners
could direct it When he stepped
forward, holding a faded newspaper
clipping, nearly every member was
on the floor.

Read by the clerk, the clipping re-

vealed that Mr. Blanton. in a letter
to Texas newspapers had charged
members with a plan to raid the trea
sury and obtain salary increases.
which he alone had prevented here-
tofore. The press was asked to help,
and many papers responded with bit
ter assaults on those charged witn
backing the alleged salary grab.

Illantoa la Challenged.
There was a tense moment as the

reading was concluded and Mr. Sum
ners. stepping close to Mr. Blanton's
eat, shook his fist la the latter'a face

and shouted:
"And when you sent that statement

to Texas, you knew it waa as false
as hell."

The house broke into a wild ahout.
half the membership rising. Blanton,
jumping up and trying to make him-
self heard, demanded the right to
ei'fak. He was howled down, the chair
curtaining a point of order that he
could not be heard at that time on a
question of personal privilege.

Mr. Sumners, walking back and
forth, continued. Blanton's eyes fol-
lowing his every step. The epeech
vas constantly interrupted with
auuuting.

Claim Declared False.
Mr. Sumners declared the record

Fhowed no effort had been made to
slip through a salary increase bill
and that Mr. Blanton's claim that he
waa forced to remain constantly on
the floor to block it was absurd and
untrue. The question had come up
twice, Mr. Sumners said, and it was
blocked on points of order by Repre-
sentative Byrnes, democrat, Tennes-
see, and Representative Wood, repub-
lican, Indiana.

Mr. Blanton. he asserted, was not
even "in on the wake."

The demonstration reached remark-
able, proportions when a tap of the
gavel marked the clo.se of the time
allotted for the speech. Democrats,
first on their feet, were joined in
stantly by every republican. There
was a rush to the front as members
struggled to shake Mr. Sumners'
band.

Blantoa Strives la Tain.
Above the tumult Blanton strove

vainly to make himself heard As Mr.
Sumners turned toward his seat other
members started toward him to offe
congratulations. Mr. Blanton, hi
voice still pitched high again at
tempted to gain a hearing. Again h
was howled down as a dozen repub
licans insisted on enforcement of the
rule that he take his sent.

After the hubbub had kept up sev
eral minutes. Chairman Slemp of th

in charge of the forti
fications bill, which was before the
house, gave the Texan three minutes
to reply, but nobody could hear half
he said. At the start Mr. Blanton
caused a row by charging that Repre
sentative Campbell, democrat, Penn
sylvania. had asked him to keep away
wnen tne salary bill was called up.

Pale with anger, Mr. Campbell
jumped up and shouted an indignan
denial, declaring there was not
word of truth in the etatement. Ap
parently unruffled, Mr. Blanton
turned toward the republican side and
charged that Representative Strong
ot .Kansas nad requested him not tc
demand a roll call.

Statement Declared False.
Also angry, Mr. Strong walked to

ward Mr. Bianton and told the house
the statement was false.

In the last minute, Mr. Blanton de
oiared Mr. Sumners wanted to run for
the senate from Texas and that this
desire was the basis of the attack.

As this the house again rose with
mighty shout. O.d members aid it
was the most remarkable spectacle
they had seen. Finally, when some
semblance of order was restored
Blanton declared that he, too, had
been mentioned by Texas papers for
the senate. Then nothing could be
heard, for the uproar got beyond all
bou nds.

The attack was the culmination of
many made heretofore by members
who charged Mr. Blanton was con
tinually biorking legislation by points
of order.

FACES ARREST

TVOMAX ACCCSED OF EXPOSING
ITBLIC TO DIPHTHERIA.

Provocation Determined in Fight
(o Eradicate Epidemic That

Grips Wood mere School.

- A warrant for the arrest of Mrs. V.
. V. Chandler of S412 Eighty-fourt- h

street southeast will be sworn out
this morniinr by the city health
bureau, according to Ir. George Far-ris- h,

chief of the bureau. The ar-
rest of Mrs. Chandler will ensue from
the endeavors of the health bureau to
eradicate an epidemic of diphtheria

hich has appeared in the Woodmere
school at Kightieth street and Sixty-sixt- n

avenue Southeast.
i Mrs. Chandler Is accused by Dr.
I'arrish of knowingly and deliberately
breaking health laws by bringing a
c4il4 whom she had been told dis-j'l.ij-

symptoms of diphtheria into
ton center of town on a streetcar.

Nine cases of diphtheria were dis-
covered at the Woodmere school yes-
terday, when cultures were taken
frotd the throats of pupils exposed to
the contagion. Five o(f the nine were
virulent cases, according to Dr. Par
rish. ,

Because of the seriousness of the
situation Pr. Parrish personally vis-
ited the school with Dr. Richard Sip-
ple, assistant health officer, and gave
orders that the children who had de-
veloped symptoms of diphtheria

PORTLAND GOOD STOCK
TOWN, SAYS BAKER

ACTOR.
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Selmer Jackaoa.
Tou practically must live

your role, your part In the play,
to make it worth while; and I
try hard to make every role in
which I appear worth while,"
eald Selmer Jackson, leading
man of the Baker Stock com-
pany. "It has been a Joy for
me to p. ay here in Portland and
witness new faces each week,
as well as greet those who
come to the Baker every week.

"Portland strikes me as a
strong stock city, and it is so
different here than back east.
If your audience is with you
and all Baker audiences are
we can play all the better. "The
Little Teacher.' which we are
playing this week, is a novel
play. 'A Tailor-Mad- e Man.'
which we play next week, has
been a wonderful success wher-
ever it has been produced."

was Kenneth Chandler, who was ac-
companying his mother on her ex-
cursion into town.

Mrs. Chandler later denied that she
had intended doing anything illegal
or wrong.

HOUSING FUND PROCURED

Work to Relieve Klamath rails
Situation Soon to Begin

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Feb. 17.
(Special.) Ihe home-buildin- g corpo-
ration organized by the chamber of
commerce reported subscription of
more than the necessary 60 per cent
of its Slot). 000 capitalization close to
J60.000 is in the treasury.

Active work to relieve the housing
shortage will start within 30 days.
Manager James Holland hopes to erect
100 homes this year.

Early Spring Is Indicated.
QUINABY, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)
A light fall of snow Tuesday and

freezing temperature at night does
not seem to have checked the indica-
tions of an early spring. Sap is flow-
ing in the trees and peaches are on
the point of bloom. Dandelions,' wild
strawberries, violets and daisies are
blooming bravely six weeks in ad-
vance of their season, while the ar-
rival of bluebirds from the south this
morning practically completes the
roster of spring birds now here.

Gasoline Law Repeal Urged.
BEND, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)

Bend garage men deluged the central
Oregon delegation in the house today
with telegrams urging repeal of the
specific gravity gasoline test law,
which they held responsible for the
motor fuel famine here last summer.

Bend School Costs Averaged
BEXD, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)

Average cost of instruction of one
pupil for one year in the Bend schools
is S9. the city school superintendent
announced in his semi-annu- al report
issued today.
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$11 to $15
Connected to the ordinary lamp socket, a turn of the

switch will give you comfortable warmth immediately.

wonderful convenience for small office and

bathrooms. It costs less to operate than an eletcric iron.

For the Beit Lighting

Mazda Lamps
Home Size, 40c

You owe it to your eyes.

A Complete Line of
Wiring Supplies

and Socket Devices

J. C. ENGLISH
148 Fifth Street
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ELI, WASH., HAS BLAZE

ALL BUT THREE BOLDIXGS r
BLOCK DESTROYED.

Loss Estimated at $50,000 to $75,
000 Plate Glass Windows

Across Street Shattered.

ABERDEEN'. Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) Fire at Elma starting abou'

:30 o'clock this morning in the rear
of a bowling alley destroyed an out
hree buildings in the block bounded

by Main, Third, Waldrip and Fourth
treets, entailing a loss in building!
nd merchandise estimated at J50.000

to $75,000. The building loss is placed
at of which S14.300 is covered
hv insurance.

The origin or tne lire is unitnown.
Favored by a brisk east wind, the
flames raged for three hours, for
time threatening the Imperii hotel.
Thev finally were controlled by the
Elma volunteer department and the
chemical apparatus from Montesano,
which made a run to Elma,
reaching there at S:30 o'clock.

The sole building undamaged In the
block swept by the fire was the Wade
building, a concrete structure, occu.
nied by the Farmers & Lumbermens
bank and the A. & S. Robinson fur
nishing store. The heaviest losses
were sustained by Minard & Co., the
Idle Hour poolroom and the Tavern
cafe. Other establishments burned
were the C. M. Moore realty office,
George Dewade's barber shop, Will-
lams barber shop, Cline Music com
pany, branch office; C. C. Rasmussen
shoe store and Berg tire shop. Stock
burned and damaged by smoke and
water in these stores was estimated
to be worth between $25,000 and
S50.000.

rooms,

Use

J25.000.

In addition to the direct fire losses
merchants on the north side of Main
street lost their entire plate-gla- ss

store frontages, all windows in the
' block across from the fire breaking

from the heat.

A

A valuable hunting dog belonging
to Oscar Tyler, which had been tied in
the rear of the Idle Hour poolroom
was the sole victim of the fire. The
dog was forgotten until the blaze

If Theres Any Question
whether coffee causes
sleepless nights follow-
ed by drowsy days-cha- nge

to

IistaitPostum
This table drink is pure

and wholesome,has a flavor
that pleases , and is made
instantly in the cup:

You. can make . Instant
Postum strong ormild to
suit individual taste , there
is no waste, and whether
you need one cup or ten--it

s always ready.
"There's a Reason" for Ibstum

Haie hy Ibstiim Cereal Compazine
Battle Creek, Michigan,

ifediite Jfcake
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Cook Your Meals From a Lamp Socket

Portable Grill and Ovenette
A time-save- r. Tabor-sav- er and money-save- r, highly practical

little appliance does anything that a big range will do in proportion.

It fries, boils, steams, bakes and toasts perfection.

English Building

had gained such headway as to make
trescue impossible.

Mike Karajanas, proprietor of the
Tavern cafe, may figure as a heavy
loser. In the restaurant safe he had
a large amount of paper money, bonds
and other secur'ties. Karajanas is
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Equip Your Home -

We carry every practica
electric convenience the
home. They are priced as
cheaply as good workman-
ship and quality will permit.

CO.
Main 143

B

waiting for his safe to cool before
opening it, hoping to recover at least

part of the paper within.
A great industrial plant in one of

the Chicago suburbs employs 6000
women, 1000 in the offices-fin- d 4000
in the shops.
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Final Regrouping Repricing

Fifth Alder

of special line of
odds and ends of

Suits and

Si

Garments that afford splendid
savings values high

$60

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
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BET. AND STS. ON

Overcoats

--.TOWN ORDERS StBJKtT
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JOBBERS'
UTLET

8000 Pairs Regardless of Factory

MW

A PAIR

.85 MEN'S SHOESvMEN'S$
EVERY KIND AND STYLE

This Scale Is for
the

Sold to

We the to
limit to

and
and

tans, mahoganys,
LACE

SIZES WIDTHS
AMONG GREAT

DISPLAY WINDOWS

ALDER FOURTH

IS

in '

a pair

MAIIi SjOVT TO

Gasco Building

Cost
NOTICE!

Consumer
ONLY!

None Dealers

reserve right
quantity each
consumer.

385
DRESS SHOES WORK SHOES BROGUE SHOES OX-

FORDS. All leathers calfskins, veals, chromes side leathers;
blacks, browns, two-tone- s.

.85

and

BUTTON, BLUCHERS

ASSORTMENTS

WASHINGTON

THIS THE GREATEST

Men's Shoe Sale
Ever Held Portland.

Remember!
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